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By Annie Shipman Wilson

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Gold Gleams of Poetry The
poems contained in this volume were written at irregular intervals during a period of more than
thirty years, beginning far back in school days. These verses are so varied as to please most any
reader. Among them are found appropriate recitations for almost any occasion - Thanksgiving,
Christmas, New Year, Easter, Children s Day, etc. If something suitable is desired for church, lodge,
school, or indeed any other place of entertainment, a careful search of these pages will never
disappoint you. Just what you want is here. Through many seasons I have wrought, Prospecting in
the minds of thought, These humble specimens at last Into my readers hands are passed. Of poetry
they show gold gleams, Their glitter sends through all my dreams A hope that time may yet unfold
A shining vein of real gold. Accept, at present, these gold gleams. Let radiance of their glad beams
Throw golden light on all life s way, And better, brighter, make each day. If, in the course of future
years, A...
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ReviewsReviews

It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dom inique B er g str om-- Dom inique B er g str om

Completely essential go through ebook. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and useful. Your way of life span will likely be enhance the instant you total
looking at this publication.
-- Nor m a  Dooley-- Nor m a  Dooley
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